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Kids are curious about Jesus and God and yet, by the time they are teens, the majority stop
asking questions about faith and starting questioning faith altogether. Respected Christian
apologist Josh McDowell encourages children to stand on the foundation of truth with this
contemporary gathering of concise, welcoming answers for kids ages 8 to 12. A fun format
includes key Bible verses and pre-teen friendly explorations of topics that matter most to kids:
God’s love and forgiveness Right and wrong and making choices Jesus, the Holy Spirit, and
God’s Word Different beliefs and religions Church, prayer, and sharing faith The next time a
child asks “Who is God?” parents, grandparents, and church leaders will want this practical
and engaging volume handy. Helpful tips and conversation ideas for adults will help them
connect with kids hungering for straight talk about faith in Jesus.
Contains activities related to each session and daily queries designed to engage kids in using
their Bibles, thinking through questions, and journaling. Plus, Parent Pages are included.
The Gospel: God's Plan for Me (HCSB(R)) is a witnessing tool that emphasizes God's plan of
salvation from Creation to Jesus and how we respond to the good news. Target audience is
kids ages 5 to 12. Each booklet presents the gospel story in kid-friendly language, applicable
Scripture verses, information about how to respond to the gospel, and the steps to take
immediately afterwards to tell others. Perfect for use with The Gospel Project, VBS, or anytime
the gospel message is taught. Also available in ESV. Features: Same great tool used at
CentriKid Camps 10 booklets per pack 16 pages; 41/2" x 51/2" Available in HCSB and ESV
translations Use all year long to impact kids with the plan of salvation
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This workbook study on salvation is the perfect tool for introducing children to the grace that
God has to offer. It is a way to lead kids toward Christ in a loving and simple way. Perfect for
use in Sunday school, Bible clubs, midweek programs, children s church and even at home
with a parent. This wordbook clarifies some of the difficult questions surrounding salvation. It
makes children aware of themselves as having fallen short of the greatness of God and in
need of Jesus' saving grace. Also provided are follow up questions to make kids understand
more fully why it is that they might choose to join God's family, and what it means for their life!
This wordbook provides a logical step by step explanation of salvation to guide children
through this exciting step in their lives. It gives scriptural examples and explanations to engage
young students in a Bible study of their own. Kids will finish this wordbook with an exciting
sense of purpose and hope as they come to know their place in the family of God. Activities
include a cryptogram, word search, coloring page, quiz and interview with someone "who is
part of God's family." Children have an opportunity to become a member of God's family and
complete a "Certificate of Spiritual Birth." This Children's Wordbook, designed especially for
kids in grades 2-5 by Richard Todd, is part of a series that is most beneficial when used in
conjunction with the other Wordbooks. These Wordbooks are a great tool to accompany any
special classes a church may offer for children or families on each of the topics: Salvation,
Baptism, Communion, Giving and the Church.
Explore What Jesus Shared in the Sermon on the Mount!Jesus left no doubt that being a
Christian can be hard; but because of Gods promises, each of us can experience his
blessings. These 13 Sunday school lessons help kids discover a wealth of wisdom about how
to live a life full of blessingseven when things get tough. And theyll learn firsthand about all the
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wonderful ways God shows his love in their lives, no matter the circumstances.All of the handson sessions include loads of Scripture, activities, and mementos to help kids learn for a
lifetime. Plus, you get heaps of easy teacher tips and extra creative options to make the most
of your sessions. Pack your bags and buckle up for an adventure full of surprises with Jesus!
FREE SHIPPING. See firsthand how Bible Studies for Life helps you connect God's Word to
your people's lives in an intentional way with this Curriculum Sampler. These studies are based
on the largest research project ever conducted into how disciples are made. The result is a
relevant and intentional discipleship plan designed to help people know God's Word, create
biblical community, and engage culture missionally in everyday life. This box includes three
months of actual Bible studies you can use for adults, students, kids, and preschoolers,
including leader and participant books for each age level. Inside you will also find product
guides for each age level and a coupon to apply to your first purchase. At only $10, this is the
perfect way to see what Bible Studies for Life is all about. Specifically, the Bible Studies for Life
Curriculum Sampler includes: - Adult Leader Guide - Adult Personal Study Guide - Adult User
Guide - Student Leader Guide - Student Personal Study Guide - Student User Guide - Kids
Leader Guide (3rd & 4th Grade) - Kids Activity Pages (3rd & 4th Grade) - Kids Take Home
Cards - Preschool Leader Guide - Preschool Activity Pages - Preschool Take Home Cards Kids Worship Hour Sampler DVD - Kids and Preschool User Guide
Your young reader will learn the why's, the what's, and the how's of Bible study, as "fun facts"
will surprise them with the odd and humorous aspects of scripture!
In THE PRODIGAL GOD, New York pastor Timothy Keller uses the story of the prodigal son to
shine a light on the central, beautiful message of Jesus: the gospel of grace, hope and
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salvation.Keller argues that the parable of the prodigal son, while Jesus’ best-known parable,
is also his least understood. He introduces the reader to all the characters in this timeless
story, showing that it concerns not just a wayward son, but also a judgemental older brother
and, most importantly, a loving father.This short but powerful book is a reminder to the faithful,
an explanation to the seeker, and finally an invitation to all – both older and younger brothers –
to enter in to the ‘unique, radical nature of the gospel’: the reckless, spendthrift love of God.
Parenting With A Purpose Parenting is not about ownership; it is about stewardship, and
stewardship is about doing a job for God. Parenting is not about being glorified; it is about
glorifying God. Parenting is not about lifting up children or being lifted up by children; it is about
lifting up Christ by, "Bringing children up in the training and instruction of the Lord." When the
objective of parenting is to glorify God, God gets the glory and parents get the joy. And there is
no joy like the joy that a parent experiences when his child grows like Jesus grew, "In wisdom
and stature, and in favor with God and men." Walter E. McDonald currently teaches a young
adult Sunday school class for parents with children in elementary school and middle school.
He was ordained a deacon in 1978, and he has been teaching Sunday school since 1965. He
has taught children, youth, high school students, college students; young married couples,
single adults, and senior adults. He has also worked with youth mission groups such as Royal
Ambassadors and Shepherd Boys. His approach to teaching, no matter what age group he
teaches, has always been that of the Apostle Paul written in 1 Corinthians 2:2, "For I
determined not to know anything among you, save Jesus Christ, and him crucified." (KJV)
Worship Kidstyle: Children's Edition All-In-One Kit Volume 7 is designed to Guide Kids in
Grades 1-6 to worship God--like Kids Whether in a Large group only or Application Activities
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(small group) format, Kids will worship through high-energy, child-centered, God-focused
worship. Each worship experience is packed full of exciting theme/topical-based Bible stories,
dynamic learning activities, Music videos, and life application videos. Adaptable for 45-90
minutes. Less than $15 per session--regardless of class size The All-In-One Kit includes: 1
reproducible Administrative Guide 1 reproducible Leader Guide for each session (13 total) 1
reproducible Younger Children's Worship Guide for each session (13 total) 1 reproducible
Older Children's Worship Guide for each session (13 total) DVD containing 9 Music videos with
lyrics and 13 engaging life-application videos Enhanced CD containing 9 split-track songs;
customizable Leader Guides in Rich Text Format (rtf); Children's Worship Guides, song lyrics,
Bible skill activities, teaching pictures, and other printable resources Overview Worship
Kidstyle will bring Bible stories and the day's truth to life in ways Kids will Understand.
Focusing on who God is, what the church is, and ways Kids can apply vital lessons to their
lives, school-age Children will watch attention-holding life application videos that speak to them
and show them how God's Word relates to their lives today We make Worship Kidstyle just for
Kids, but leaders love it too Included materials equip teachers to lead the session, choose from
Large group and/or Application Activities (small group) options, and adjust for any class size in
a cinch Session at a Glance: Introduction to Worship - A brief intro presents the session's
theme through fun, exciting activities. Worship - Kids will sing along to cool Music videos and
participate in Bible study, prayer time, offering, and fun review activities. Application Activities
(Small group Option) - Guides Kids to worship through arts and crafts, dramatic play, games,
and exploration and discovery. Wrap-Up - Kids come together to review the day's session.
Volume 7 Teaching Plans and Application Activities Unit 1 -- The Prophets Unit 2 -- Jesus, the
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Savior Unit 3 -- Jesus' Early Ministry Volume 7 Music Videos Lord of All (Highest Heights) Here
with Me Shine on Me Ready or Not We Are God So Loved This Is Amazing Gradesace Written
Whoa (Theme Song) Volume 7 Life Application Videos Mystery News Backyard Explorers
Lads Jack Spade Class of Agnes Can Do What If Crew Mayflower Elementary Volume 7
Songs Lord of All (Highest Heights) Here with Me Shine on Me Ready or Not We Are God So
Loved This Is Amazing Gradesace Written Whoa (Theme Song)
The Kids' Travel Guide series takes children from kindergarten through 5th grade on lifeimpacting explorations that engage them with activities, stories, prayer, and much more. Each
of the seven themed Kids' Travel Guides includes 13 imaginative, interactive Bible lessons.
Lead your Sunday school or midweek program on a travel adventure packed with fun activities,
creative options, and take-home pages that kids tuck into their very own travel journals. Jesus
loves and watches over kids! At school. At home. On the soccer field. At the doctor's office.
Anywhere! Use Kids' Travel Guide to the 23rd Psalm to share this promise of God's provision
and protection and to lead your children in a discovery of every promise in Psalm 23. When
kids feel unsure, lonely, worried, or confused, they can take comfort in knowing "The Lord is
my Shepherd". Additional Features include: Tour Guide Tips: Ideas teachers can use to adapt
the lesson for different ages. Items to Pack: Supplies and props for the journey. Scenic Routes:
to give you more creative options for kids. Fun Facts: Jokes and interesting tidbits related to
the lesson. Reproducible Handouts: Games, and journal "souvenirs". Kids' Travel Guide Series
includes: Kids' Travel Guide to the Beatitudes (9781470704230) Kids' Travel Guide to the
Lord's Prayer (9780764425240) Kids' Travel Guide to the 10 Commandments
(9780764422249) Kids' Travel Guide to the Parables (9780764470134) Kids' Travel Guide to
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the 23rd Psalm (9780764440052) Kids' Travel Guide to the Fruit of the Spirit (9780764423901)
Kids' Travel Guide to the Armor of God (9780764426957)
A 6-session study that will help you uncover truths you need to arm yourself with when
combatting comparison by studying the biblical account of Rachel & Leah.
Worship KidStyle: Children's Edition All-in-One Kit is designed to guide kids in grades 1-6 to
worship God like kids! Whether in a Large Group only or Application Activities (small group)
format, kids will worship through high-energy, child-centered, God-focused worship. Each
worship experience is packed full of exciting theme/topical-based Bible stories, dynamic
learning activities, music videos, and life application videos. Adaptable for 45-90 minutes. Less
than $15 per session regardless of class size! Worship KidStyle will bring Bible stories and the
day's truth to life in ways kids will understand. Focusing on who God is, what the church is, and
ways kids can apply vital lessons to their lives, school-age children will watch attention-holding
life application videos that speak to them and show them how God's Word relates to their lives
today! We make Worship KidStyle just for kids, but leaders love it too! Included materials equip
teachers to lead the session, choose from Large Group and/or Application Activities (small
group) options, and adjust for any class size in a cinch! Features: Ages: 1st-6th Grade 3-year
teaching plan Large group/small group/large group format 60 minutes of material in each
session Less than $15 per session regardless of class size Session at a Glance: Introduction
to Worship A brief introduction presents the session's theme through fun, exciting activities.
Worship Kids sing along to cool music videos and participate in Bible study, prayer time,
offering, and fun activities. Application Activities (small group option) Guides kids to worship
through Arts & Crafts, Dramatic Play, Games, and Exploration & Discovery Wrap-Up Kids
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come together to review the day's session. The All-in-One Kit includes: Reproducible
Administrative Guide Reproducible Leader Guides (1 per session) Reproducible Worship
Guides (1 per session for younger children, 1 per session for older children) Enhanced CD (9
full and split-track songs, customizable leader guides, teaching pictures, and other printable
resources) DVD (13 life application videos, 9 music videos, and music demonstrations)
Multimedia DVD (13 life application videos, 9 music videos, and 13 teaching pictures) Volume
2 Biblical Content: Unit 1 God's Greatest Gift This unit will help children understand that
Christmas is about Jesus, God's Gift for all people. Unit 2 God's Guide Book This unit will help
boys and girls understand how stories of the people in the Bible help them know how to live
their lives today. Unit 3 What Should I Do? This unit will help boys and girls learn how they
should live. Volume 2 Worship Songs: "No Matter What" "Everyday" "We Are" "Honor You,
God" "Go Tell It!" "Live Like That" "I Stand in Awe" "Isn't He/His Name Is Wonderful" "Whoa!
(Theme Song)" "
Discusses how to explore the Bible to understand and interpret what it says, and offers games,
puzzles, and exercises to help build Bible study skills.

A new religion curriculum from the team that brought you The Story of the World.
Route 66: A Trip through the 66 Books of the Bible, Grades 2 - 5A Trip Through
the 66 Books of the BibleCarson-Dellosa Publishing
This is the full 12 Bible Study guide books in the 'Spotlight On The Minor
Prophets' series; Jonah, Obadiah, Joel, Micah, Amos, Hosea, Nahum,
Zephaniah, Habakkuk, Haggai, Zechariah and Malachi. Taken from a Christian
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standpoint, this is an introduction to the Old Testament Prophets, known
commonly as the 'Minor Prophets'. This title in no way implies that they are
inferior in any way to the giants amongst the prophets such as Isaiah or Ezekiel;
but rather the word 'minor' merely applies to the brevity of the writings of these
Old Testament prophets. Bible Study Guide for Group or Individual use These
are not intended to be in-depth bible studies as such; but instead an introduction
or summary of the Prophets, their times and influences both then and today. This
short bible series on the Old Testament Prophets looked at from a New
Testament Christian point of view, is intended for individual or group use, and I
have found them useful for encouraging debate and conversation, on all the
topics that affected the peoples at that time; and now affect ourselves in today's
world. Studying the minor prophets reveals pearls of wisdom! Job states that "As
sure as sparks fly upwards, Man is born to trouble." The social and economic
troubles that the ancients faced are the same ones as we face now. It has been
said that "if we do not learn from our mistakes, then we are doomed to repeat
them." Perhaps it's time to listen to their problems and see what The Lord had to
say through his spokesmen - whom we know as the 'Minor Prophets'. I for one
fully believe that the guidance offered to these Old Testament characters, can for
the most part be profitably applied by the New Testament Christian when looked
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upon in the light of the New Covenant that Christianity has to offer.
The Kids' Travel Guide series takes children from kindergarten through 5th grade
on life-impacting explorations that engage them with activities, stories, prayer,
and much more. Each of the seven themed Kids' Travel Guides includes 13
imaginative, interactive Bible lessons. Lead your Sunday school or midweek
program on a travel adventure packed with fun activities, creative options, and
take-home pages that kids tuck into their very own travel journals. Kids' Travel
Guide to the Lord's Prayer takes kids on journeys filled with stories, activities,
ideas, and fun as they travel through the power of prayer. In 13 lessons, you'll
use Jesus' guide to prayer to show children how God relates to them, and how
they can relate to God! Additional Features include: Tour Guide Tips: Ideas
teachers can use to adapt the lesson for different ages. Items to Pack: Supplies
and props for the journey. Scenic Routes: to give you more creative options for
kids. Fun Facts: Jokes and interesting tidbits related to the lesson. Reproducible
Handouts: Games, and journal "souvenirs". Kids' Travel Guide Series includes:
Kids' Travel Guide to the Beatitudes (9781470704230) Kids' Travel Guide to the
Lord's Prayer (9780764425240) Kids' Travel Guide to the 10 Commandments
(9780764422249) Kids' Travel Guide to the Parables (9780764470134) Kids'
Travel Guide to the 23rd Psalm (9780764425240) Kids' Travel Guide to the Fruit
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of the Spirit (9780764423901) Kids' Travel Guide to the Armor of God
(9780764426957)
La Biblia para niños – Historias de Jesús edición especial bilingüe cuenta la
historia que subyace detrás de todas las otras historias de la Biblia. En el centro
de la misma se encuentra un niño, el niño del cual dependería todo. Cada relato
susurra su nombre. Desde los tiempos de Noé, Moisés y el gran rey David, toda
historia apunta hacia él. Es como la pieza que falta en un rompecabezas... la
pieza que hace que todas las demás encajen en su lugar. Desde el Antiguo
Testamento hasta el Nuevo Testamento, conforme la historia se desenvuelve,
los niños recogerán los indicios y armarán el rompecabezas. Siendo una Biblia
como ninguna otra, la Biblia para niños – Historias de Jesús invita a los niños a
unirse en la mayor de todas las aventuras para descubrir por sí mismos que
Jesús está en el centro de la gran historia divina de la salvación... y en el centro
de la historia de ellos también.
ÊHome educator Laura Berquist presents a modern curriculum based on the timetested philosophy of the classical TriviumÑgrammar, logic and rhetoric. She has
given homeschoolers a valuable tool for putting together a "liberal arts"
curriculum that feeds the soul, as well as the intellect. Her approach, covering
grades K - 12, is detailed and practical, and it is adaptable by parents and
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teachers to any situation. This third revised edition includes a much expanded
section for a high school curriculum, and an updated list of resources for all
grades.
Preteens' Toughest Questions. The Bible's Smartest Answers. With Grapple
Preteen Sunday school curriculum, 4th-6th graders learn how to search the Bible
for answers as they grapple with their biggest questions about relationships, faith
questions and choices--and they'll build a faith foundation to last a lifetime.
Somewhere between leaving childhood behind and treading wide-eyed into the
teenage years lurk a thousand bewildering questions. Where did God come
from? How come I'm not perfect? Why doesn't everyone go to Heaven? Grapple
Series: Preteens' Toughest Questions. The Bible's Smartest Answers is based
on real questions asked by real 10 to 12-year-olds that grab their attention and
won't let go. These quarterly, non-dated Sunday school lessons focus on 12
unique questions for preteens to grapple with. Each customizable lesson lasts 55
to 60 minutes. Each Grapple Pak volume gives you everything you need: 12
irresistible Bible studies that encourage kids to explore the truth with their heads
and their hearts. 3 thought-provoking videos to get your preteens thinking and
talking. Plus 3 countdown videos, all on one DVD. 12 reproducible, easily
adapted lessons based on three quarterly themes. 12 Grapple Dares that
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challenge kids to apply what they've learned. 12 Parent Pages you can
customize or send as is. 12 outrageously fun games preteens will love! Leader's
Guide for teachers and volunteers. Note: Accessing Parent Pages and
customizable lessons requires a computer with a DVD reader. In Grapple
Preteen: Volume 8 (Summer) preteens will grapple with questions like "What's
Satan Trying to Do?" and "Why Don't All People Want God?" (9781470708603)
Grapple Series offers 8 non-dated quarterly volumes for a two-year scope and
sequence: In Grapple Preteen: Volume 1 (Fall) preteens will grapple with
questions like "Why Do My Parents Always Say No?" and "Can Being a Christian
Ever Be Fun? (9781470704483) In Grapple Preteen: Volume 2 (Winter) preteens
will grapple with questions like "Why Do Some People Have More Friends?" and
"How Do I Know if the Bible Is True?" (9781470704476) In Grapple Preteen:
Volume 3 (Spring) preteens will grapple with questions like "Why Do So Many
People Boss Me Around?" and "Why Doesn't Everyone Go to Heaven?"
(9781470704698) In Grapple Preteen:Volume 4 (Summer) preteens will grapple
with questions like "How Can Such a Big God Be a Best Friend to Me?" and "Will
the End Really Come?" (9781470704704) In Grapple Preteen: Volume 5 (Fall)
preteens will grapple with questions like "Why "What if Someone's Different From
Me?" and "Where Did God Come From?" (9781470708573) In Grapple Preteen:
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Volume 6 (Winter) preteens will grapple with questions like "What Difference Can
I Make?" and "What's the Right Way to Pray?" (9781470708580) In Grapple
Preteen: Volume 7 (Spring) preteens will grapple with questions like "Am I Really
a Sinner?" and "Is Being Liked What Matters?" (9781470708597)
Baptism: A Bible Study Wordbook for Kids is a great introduction for children on this
important, beloved sacrament. Ideal as an aide to parents, Sunday school teachers,
and children's ministry directors, this book teaches children a number of lessons
concerning baptism, such as: Why we get baptized (to show others we have joined
God's family) How someone is baptized, and who may baptize them How to use
baptism as an opportunity to share the faith with others But most importantly, this
wordbook presents children with the question of whether or not they are in fact ready to
be baptized. Designed especially for kids in grades 2-5, activities include a crossword
puzzle, word search, coloring page, quiz, and "Certificate of Spiritual Birth." These
activities, paired with engaging illustrations and simple explanations, will help your
children truly understand the gift of baptism. * This book is part of The Children’s
Wordbook series, by Richard Todd, and is most beneficial when used alongside the
wordbooks, which cover salvation, baptism, communion, giving, and church. They are
great resources for parents and teachers who want to teach children of these
fundamental Christian doctrines.
The Gospel: God's Plan for Me (ESV) is a witnessing tool that emphasizes God's plan
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of salvation from Creation to Jesus and how we respond to the good news. Target
audience is kids ages 5 to 12. Each booklet presents the gospel story in kid-friendly
language, applicable Scripture verses, information about how to respond to the gospel,
and the steps to take immediately afterwards to tell others. Perfect for use with The
Gospel Project, VBS, or anytime the gospel message is taught. Also available in HCSB.
Features: Same great tool used at CentriKid Camps 10 booklets per pack 16 pages;
41/2" x 51/2" Available in HCSB and ESV translations Use all year long to impact kids
with the plan of salvation
The final book of the Bible, Revelation prophesies the ultimate judgement of mankind in
a series of allegorical visions, grisly images and numerological predictions. According to
these, empires will fall, the "Beast" will be destroyed and Christ will rule a new
Jerusalem. With an introduction by Will Self.
The Ology by best-selling children's author Marty Machowski is a stunningly illustrated
beginner's theology book to help kids of all ages understand who God is and how we,
as his children, relate to him. Arranged within a traditional systematic theological
framework, each truth in The Ology is also connected to the larger redemptive story of
Scripture. This storybook of systematic theology takes abstract concepts in the Bible
and makes them easier to understand with the use of creative examples, illustrations,
and analogies. The Ology is a starting point to learning theology and aims to create a
hunger and desire in children to learn more as they grow older. Designed for six-yearPage 15/20
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olds through preteens, this flexible resource includes built-in adaptations so the entire
families can enjoy it together. The story begins in the cellar of the old stone cathedral,
where Carla and Timothy uncover a life-changing treasure: a carefully wrapped, ancient
book known as The Ology. Young readers will discover a tale of adventure, mystery,
and wonder, which will lead them to the truth about God, themselves, and the world
around them. As a father to six children, Machowski knows how to intentionally create a
vivid resource, full of analogies and word pictures to help kids grasp difficult theological
concepts. Read The Ology to preschoolers; read it with grade-school kids, and let older
kids discover the "hidden" truths by reading the corresponding Scripture passages for
each section. However you read it, The Ology will give your children a gift that will last a
lifetime—a solid foundation of transformative biblical truth that will point them to the God
who loves them and gave himself for them. There is also a companion album to The
Ology by Sovereign Grace Music that celebrates these wonderful theological truths
through worship music that the whole family can enjoy.
The Kids' Travel Guide series takes children from kindergarten through 5th grade on lifeimpacting explorations that engage them with activities, stories, prayer, and much
more. Each of the seven themed Kids' Travel Guides includes 13 imaginative,
interactive Bible lessons. Lead your Sunday school or midweek program on a travel
adventure packed with fun activities, creative options, and take-home pages that kids
tuck into their very own travel journals. Lead your children's church, Sunday school or
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midweek program on a 13-week Scripture-based exploration of the Fruit of the Spirit in
Kids' Travel Guide to the Fruit of the Spirit. Children will learn about expressing God's
love to others through caring actions and healthy attitude, with the help of God's Spirit.
This travel expedition incorporates prayer, teaching activities, illustrative stories, and
time for personal application. Additional Features include: Tour Guide Tips: Ideas
teachers can use to adapt the lesson for different ages. Items to Pack: Supplies and
props for the journey. Scenic Routes: to give you more creative options for kids. Fun
Facts: Jokes and interesting tidbits related to the lesson. Reproducible Handouts:
Games, and journal "souvenirs". Kids' Travel Guide Series includes: Kids' Travel Guide
to the Beatitudes (9781470704230) Kids' Travel Guide to the Lord's Prayer
(9780764425240) Kids' Travel Guide to the 10 Commandments (9780764422249) Kids'
Travel Guide to the Parables (9780764470134) Kids' Travel Guide to the 23rd Psalm
(9780764425240) Kids' Travel Guide to the Fruit of the Spirit (9780764423901) Kids'
Travel Guide to the Armor of God (9780764426957)
Wedekind's play about adolescent sexuality is as disturbing today as when it was first
produced Wedekind's notorious play Spring Awakening was written in 1891 but had to
wait the greater part of a century before it received its first complete performance in
Britain, at the National Theatre in 1974. The production was highly praised, much of its
strength deriving from this translation by Edward Bond and Elisabeth Bond PablÃ©,
'scrupulously faithful both to Wedekind's irony and his poetry.' The Times This
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translation of Spring Awakening was first performed at the National Theatre, London on
24 May 1974. For this edition the translator, Edward Bond, has written a note on the
play and a factual introduction to Wedekind's life and work.
Full of Bible stories, coloring pages, and fun and easy crafts, this activity book for little
ones ages 3?-7 is designed to accompany the adult study The Gospel of John. 100
perforated pages

The crafts in this book coordinate with each lesson in the Noah's Park Leader's
Guide. Each craft activity is designed to help reinforce the Bible story the children
have heard and participated in during the lesson. The craft is also designed to
help the children and their parents extend the learning even further by linking it to
activities they can do at home during the following week. Each craft activity in the
book has a list of supplies which should be obtained prior to the session.
Ensures you have everything you need to teach in one pack.
This workbook is a study guide to accompany Pilgrim's Progress in Today's
English (by John Bunyan and James H. Thomas). Children learn to analyze the
symbolism of characters and settings. Bible lessons and life applications
reinforce the concepts presented in each chapter of this classic allegory of
Christian faith and life.
Have fun with faith using Route 66: A Trip through the 66 Books of the Bible for
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grades 2Ð5! In this 192-page book, children are part of the story as they embark
on a road trip through each of the 66 books of the Bible. The lessons are divided
into three 12-week units, are flexible enough to serve as stand-alone
supplemental material, and cover each bookÕs author, era, theme, and key
verse.
The Action Bible presents more than 230 fast-paced narratives in chronological
order, making it easy to follow the Bible’s historical flow and building up to the
thrilling climax of God’s redemptive story. Plus, these spectacular updates take
the action to a whole new level: 25 new stories showcase a more extensive
exploration of God’s work in our lives. 23 expanded stories highlight additional
experiences of the people who tell God’s story. 128 new pages of illustrations
deliver a richer artistic experience with more close-up faces, historical details,
and dramatic colors. Every page sparks excitement to explore God’s Word and
know Him personally. Readers will witness God’s active presence in the world
through stories from the life of Jesus and great heroes of the faith. Let this blend
of powerful imagery and clear storytelling capture your imagination and instill the
truth that invites you to discover your own adventure of life with God. Sergio
Cariello’s illustrations for The Action Bible leap off the page with the same
thrilling energy that earned him international recognition for his work with Marvel
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Comics and DC Comics.
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